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tar."CARIIT OVir TUG SPIRIT OF THE COMPROMISR

':,,. ACT. DO HOT HAIALTile iciDasTIOS or PROTaCTIOS,
2..• Irlincill HAD Horeb HAD la Pal PUT 10REST. There

rCipe,~..
necessity of protection for Protection."—Henry

, •lay's spoech, Jse. 21, (242. : --*-

, The whigs of the South Ward have formed a 'Tariff
P I; ..,`Plab,' which, by the way, includes residents of the

~.:,,.... East ward and of Pitt township, and perhapsthe other
.„-!: districts in the county. We do notknow how they k-

r-,!, •
vastad to operate, but respectfully recommend the above

~.‘ liliotatiOn as a ,minable motto to be inscribed on their
banner. arcouree they wish to keep Mr Clay's Tariff
views before the;public eye, and the above exhibits hi.7. Use sentiments.

412 r That -veritable sheet. the "Harry of the West."
says that many who signed the roll of the "Whig
Club" :n the South ward, and took part in the meet-

=ing. "voted for Van Buren in 1840." We deny the
strut -of this statement, and demand the names of the
"hooey"-above alluded to. The same papersays, that
Yor everyman whom we have mentioned, as having left
the Cinema since 1840, it "can mention ten good, hon-

-444 voters who will, at the coming election, deposite
►ebeiryetes for Matitle, Clay, and Frelinghuysen. We
Aieiiiipd proof of this statement—give ns the names of
your "good, honest voters." Give us the mimes, little
Daiwa.

TINNBINLE IN THE PUEILIC SCHOOLS.-It iik known
ithaitheGrand Jury of Philadelphia, in their present-
ation, as to the cause of the recent riots, ascribed them
to the efforts °film Catholic community to exclude the
Bible from the public schools. We see that a meeting
of theCatholic Laity was held in that city on the 18th,
at which an Address was adopted, vindicating them-
selves from this allegation, and explicitly denying `thai

?they have at any time or in any manner designed, de-
'siredorattempted to exclude the Bible front the schools.'
'The Address declares "that they have uniformly coo-
rteeded, net only for ourselves, but on behalf of uur
Protestant and Jewish brethren, for the fullest free-

„-, satom of conscience both for children and adults in
‘!:•., yawls or elsewhere.”
k,r: t.

~ hiappost of the principal facts set forth in the Ad-
g draar leuersare published from a number of.the School
! Directors, denying in the most taplieit terms that any

o,.'r _suck attempt had been made by the Catholic popula.
' ritims. One of these !enc.'s states, that "so far ft om there
-- 1" "beings. Catholic conspiracy here to exclude the Bible
-_,.. I fie ga the'Puhlk Schools, the fi rst motion was made by
-2 ,paraans disoonacctod with Catholics, and. without their
~,,-.4 : 4w-operation."I-,t

IVICSTgaIe USIV CRS ITY.—We have always Luken a
•leer interest in thesuccess of this institution—we have
)thought that the reputation and interest of our city re-
"tired that a superior seat of learning should be main-
tained amongst us. Our city takes enviable rank for
ties enterprise, indwrrrand mechanical skill cfherin-
Itallitants;--her trade and commerce are not inferiorto
those ofany city of the same population in the Union;
why; then. should she not taken commanding position
In that 'Must important subject, the educationof youth?
Why should the means ofthose of her citizens who det-
ente to give their children a liberal education, be ex-
-vended in maintaining distant schools and colleges,
what they could, by supporting their own institutions,
wortomplish theirobject equally as well, and at the same

111110 muchcheaper and more comfortably. Our citi-
MOS, sr* are happy is observe, are beginning to view
this matter irrits proper light, and the consequence is,
that solder he Menem. our University is in a more
prorporotti condition than ever ithas been heretofore;
and trader its present Board of Trustees, and learned
end excellent Faculty, will soon take rank among the
nom distinguished Seminaries in the country.

rise.Ecaminations in the University are now going
ftnnwaid. and we would suggest to those of ourcitizens
:.who %etas interest in the c muse of Education(and
'vibeZees aott)—to visit the University during this day
act to-morrow, when the Examinations will close.—

.{' Obey-cannot fail to derive gratification from observing
4 xitte proficiency of the scholars, and the capacity and

" •-.- industry of their preccpturao ss evinced in the course of
-

' ercises now isprogress.

-;,.., ittelsreitovsttErrs.—Lieut. Fct.t.r.a has kindly

t`Furnished the following list. of persona to whom con-

.-". treats fur improving-the OhioRiverhavo been assigned.

i'..-;.-V- The prima at which. they Ire taken are exceedingly
.

how, and we fear that many °film Contractors will be
r qua paerlY-paid for their label.: cents pr ton.
i.'" M4i $ McCoy, head of bong Island 24

i.... ' -Dsylc T.l Power, Kneittley's Clause 30
irLangblin &Knot Beachbouom Bar • 34
Chapin &Soule Belleville Island 32
Josiah Drake Fishing Creekand Mill Cr.

..).. • •r .

Island,
.skeer. & Beers Williamson's Is'dand Whit-

29

ton's Towhead, 31
Wells' Island,W 33

1.-'7".„ iTimmostaToiler &section Bar 30
-.. Ilifintle IlewbstrrySar,

--.- Illadlly*. Calais Baker's Island,
28

284
IllastiallicGuirit&Co Muskingum &Colleallls'ds 33

tr' Alwalt & Palmer Twin Islands •35
F .:. •

-:,;': - .

eleciatlati Chnlnicle givesa great pato "Ned
senntline's Magazine." Maitsftekl's opinion is worth'
.Isaving, as he is agentleman ofexcellent &limy taste,,
Anita fxst.tate critic. •We Joe .glad to -see that be

JameMeg.

MYIWNHOWY
megAig adielabergPar-
the illth inst. Put of their

the areetkie of s monantent tp:
atRochester, who died three

leading Liberty man. MS
,• remember right, an Milted

lawn. Thefollowing ode, writ.
• W H Buatsteit, Esq.; for

It is eloquent andbeau-

. but not the fame
rnqueror pants mad strives,
ked through bloodand flame,
,st humanlives!

battallions hail
. or thundering gun:

im ..the wail
tusbands oral for son.

Amidthe itoral strife alone,
He battled fearlessly and long;

And poured with emir,untrembling tone,
Rebuke upon the hosts of wrong:

Tobreak oppression's cruel rod,
He dared the perils of the fight,

And in the name of Freedom's God
Struck holdly for the truth and right !

With faith, whose eye was never dim,
The triumph, yet *fur, be saw,

When hoodssmote off from soul nod limb,
And freed alike by Love and Law,

The slave, no more a slave, shall stand
Erect; and loud, from sea to sea,,

Exultant burst o'er all the land
The glorious song of jubilee!

Why should we mourn, thy labor done,
That thou art called to thy reward 7

Rest, Freedoom's war-worn champion !

Rest, faithfnl soldier of the Lord !

For oh ! not vainly has thou striven,
Through storm, and gloom,and doepebt night,

Not vainly hath thy life been given
For God, for Freedom and the Right !

Then as we stand around thy grave,
The solemn pledge let all renew,

Like thee to toilour land to save
From die dark vengeance which is due;

So, haply, shall the Lord restrain
The gathered vrrath that waits to break,

Or dash it on the bondman's chain,
And spare us for his mercy's sake !

WAR-UNDER ARMS
We have seen a letter toe gentleman of this ciry

dated St. Louis 17th inst., which sap.: "We expect
a general war in a few days with the Mormons—the
citizens are under arms, and about next Wednesday
they expect to make an attack on Neuron with soma
2,000 men.—Cin Coot.

LATER. AND IMPORTANT
By the last boats arrived farm St Louis, we learn

that Itlauvoo has been declared by Joe Smith, under
Martial law—the whole country is under arms--the
greatest excitement prevailed, and the most serious
results anticipated. The Mormons number about
10,000souls, and ens this there may have been blood-
shed. It looks that way.—Cie. Com.

"THE TIME HAS COME!"
Such is the caption of an Extra from the office of

the "Warsaw Signal," dated the 13th, fur which we
are indebted tc the 'Berea*? which this morningcame
down. It is plain, by this document, that the excite-
ment in that region against the Mormons is at Fever
heat. We learn by this, that on theafternoon of Wed-
nesday last, a public meeting of the citizens of War-
saw was holden, at which, idler discussion, a Pream-
ble was adopted, setting forth the recent outrage at
Nauvoo, and the fact that a reward had been proposed
by Hiram Smith in the City Council, for the destruc-
tion of the Warsaw Signal—and that the life of its ed-
itor, MrSharp, had beenthreatened by the same man.
To thisprfsamille is appended a series of resolutions
of a most emphatic character. ,By these re Miens
it is declared that the recent ordinance of t e City of
Nauvoo, and the proceedings thereunder, a ' an out-
rage, of an alarming character, revolutions and ty-
rannical in tendency, and being under color of law cal-
culated to subvert and destroy in the minds of the com-
munity, all reliance on the Law: that the time has ar-
rived, when the law has ceased to he a protection to 1
life and property, and a mob at Nauvoo under a city
ordinance, having violated the highest privilege in our
Government, to seek redress in the ordinary mode,
would be utterly ineffectual; thnt the public threat
made in the Council of the City, not only to destroy
the Printing Press at Warsaw hut to take the life of
its editor, is sufficient, in connection with the recent
outrageEto comma, d the efforts and services of every
good citizen, to put an immediate stop to the ca-
reer of the mad Prophet and his demoniac coadju-
tors.

"We must not only'—continues theresolution, "de-
fend ourselves from danger, hut we most resolutely
early the war into the enemy's camp. We do there-
fore declare that we will sustain our Press and the
Editor, at all hazards. That we will take full ven-
geance.—terrible vengeiince, should the lives of any
ofour citizens be lost in the effort. That we hold our-
selves at all times in readiness to co-operate with our
fellow citizens in this State. Missouri and lowa. to ex-
terminate, utterly exterminate, the wicked and abom-
inable Mormon Leaders, the authors of our trouble.

Resolved, Thata committee of five be appointed
forthwith to notify all persons in our Townshipsuspec-
ted of 'oeing the tools of the Prophet, to leave immedi-
ately on pain of instnnt vengeance. And we do re-
commend the inhabitants of the adjacent Townships
to do thesame, hereby pledging ourselves to render
all the assistance they may require.

Resolved, That the time, in ouropinion, has arrived
when the Adherents ofSmith, as a body, should be
driven from the surrounding settlements into Nauvoo.
That the Prophet and his miscreant adherents, should
then be demanded at their bands, and if not surren-
dered, a war ofextermination rhould be waged, to the
entire destruction, if necessary for our protection, of
his adherents. And we do hereby recommend this
resolution to the consideration of' the several Town-
ships, to the Mass Convention, to be held at Carthage;
hereby pledging ourselves to aid to the utmost, the
complete consummation of the object in view, that
we may thereby be utterly relieved of the alarm, anx-
iety and trouble, to which we are now subjected.

Resolved, That every citizen arm himself, to be
prepared to sustain the resolutions herein contained.

Latest News.-7 o'clock I' M.—A gentleman di-
rectly from Nauvoo, informs us, that on Tuesday, the
City Council passed an ordinance that if any officer or
officers should attempt to arrest any person engaged
in the destruction of the Expositor press, and take
him out of Nauvoo for trial, he should be imprisoned
We may therefore expect that theofficers from Carth-
age, are in custody of the Mormons.

A mass meeting was called, toassemble in Carthage
to day. The result, so soon as we receive it, will be
issued in an extra. We expect to hear to eight.

The streets of Warsaw will be patrolled to-night,
in pursuance of the order made by the public meeting
yesterday.

A family of suspected persons were, to-day, ordered
to leave this place, before to morrow at 10 A M, by a
party ofourcitizens; a part ofwhom were armed. The
excitement in the county is said to be tremendous, and
on the increase.

Additional to the above, we learn that the Captain
of the Warsaw Cadets left lot Quincy on Wednesday,
to procurea -stand ofarms now at that city, which.
arms were to be placed in the hands of the cithens of
Warsaw. A CounsyConvention was to be holden on
thesubject the same day. The resolution of the cid-
:ens in all that region to "exterminate" the whole
Mormon race, seems fixed. The "Saints" seem
equally resolute in their determination to stand their
ground; andoo acollision appears unavoidable. If
such collision takes place, blood will, of course, be
spilled. Terrible resultkrnay ensue unless some de-
cisive step is takenby theGovernor of Illinois and his
Pollee, at once.-61Louis Gazette, June 15.

LATER FROM ST. LOUIS.
The Mississippi was higher at last accounts (Tues-

day last) by a foot, than it had been this season, and
was rapidly rising. Whatdamages will be done itis
impossible• to say.
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EPThe PhiladelphiaRises Aso" ideiWid pea
commemaiati-ht Itehatd, sad age* escittialatik
110 1 It m, gime thapeople of "Maidlilaaclap ot,thander They know medae. elihrecimrses which led to theta, sadasi, ilsesefonmasotawsastounded at the drcadfalsweeiges-which come com-
mitted. Thom who haverelitioas hers me in a; sad
suite of snepeifse. - and amatemeat. They Com-
pare themto the Loci George Gordon Riots in Low
don.

lar It was rumored at Mobile. a few nights since,that a negro, while splitting wood thatdaynear Three
Mile Creek, and blaspheming tenfbly, was seized with
paralysis. On Montle', the story grew more marvel-
lous. According to this, the earth openedand owe'.
lowed the man up,to the neck. The passers-by gath-
ered tolether, brotight pickaxes and spades, and at-
tempted to dig him out. But it was useless. As fast
as thedirt was thrown out, it nettled back. and there
the poor fellow stuck, without relief. Su angel as it
may seem, this story was believed by one-half of the
population, and probably some two or three hundred
persons tramped all the way to witness the extraordi-
nary miracle.

[;'Colonel Thomas Fillebrown. late ofWinthrop,
Mass. committed suicide by banging himself, on Fri-day. Col F was 81 yearsof ageat the time of commit-
ting the melancholy deed, and was a man extensivelyknown and universally respected. He served in the
revolution—•was for many years a member of the Mas-
sachusetts Senate, before the separation—and sub.
severely for a long time represented the town of
Winthtop in the Legislature of that State. He wasa:member of the differentelectoralcoll •eel which elec-
ted Jefferson; Madison, Monroe, J Q Adams, andHarrison. Thereason, of :is putting an end to his
existence isnotknown, butit is generally supposed that
he was laboring under mental aberration.

A New Catmterfeit.—The scrip of the State ofKentucky, and redeemable al the Northern Bank ofKentucky of the sizeof $4, $5 and $6, has been coun-
terfeited. The signatures of J Tilford.President, andM T Scott, Cashier, as ager.to of the State, am wellimitated,the numbering is btdly done. We learn the
State has but $3500 in circulation. We therefore
think it better to advise the public not to receive it—it
will then be taken to the Treasury' and redeemed.

• Lex !sq.
. .

Dud Prevent-ed.-4 duel was te.haveheen fonghtbetween two gentfemeri -ailricitsburgh, on the 17th.
They were to fight with' pistols at three paces, nine

feet! ned yet after meeting on the field of blood, the
gentleman who officiatedas *he ortite second* succeed-
ed in effectingan bonornble adjustraint, and the belli-
gerents not only shook hands cordially on the ground,but walked arm•in-arm to the fel re, crossed in com-
pany, rode through the city. and dined together.

Cin. Cont.

Correnc, of England —Sir Robert Peel's new
plan ofcurrency has been adopted without opposition
by both parties in the British House of Commons, and
will no doubt be carried into effect. It is said that
this systerkwill gradually reduce the circulation of all
the prooinaal banks throughout the United Kingdom,
and establish a generalpaper circulation, originating in
a single bank of issue. Phi/. Time..

Most Melencholy —We learn that a clergyman,Rev. Joy H.AMINT FAIRCHILD, of Exeter, N. H.and formPrly of South Bosom, attempted to commitsuicide this morning, by cutting his throat with a
razor. The wound infliced is very sevele, but it is
thought he will recover.

Mr. Fairchild has been respected for many years as
an able, pious and faithful Congregational minister—-
but there have lately been strong rewind to suspectthat his moral conduct has long been corrupt, and thathe is unworthy of exercising the holy ditties of hisoffice. We learn that an Ecclesiastical Council was
to have been held last week to investigate charges al-leged aginst him, and the mental excitement from
shame and mortification, wits doubtless the cause of
his determination to add to his sins by attempting to
rush unbidden into the presence of his Maker.—Bos•
to Mercanlile

The State Prisoners—Address to the People ofIreland.—At an extraordinary meeting of the general
committee of the Loyal Natio.ral Repeal Association
of Ireland, held at theCorn Exchange Rooms, on the
30thof May, 1344, Mr Wm Smith O'Brien in the
chair, it was movedby Sir Colman O'Loghlen. and
seconded by Mr Thomas Davis, that thefollowing ad•
dress be adopted, and be signed by the chairman on
behalf of the committee:

FellowCountrymen—The leader, who,by the labors
ofa life devoted to Ireland, has won the unbounded
affections of his own countrymen and the homage of
distant nations dias beep consigned to a prison ' ieentise
he has dared to vindicate your inherent ri:ht to self
government.

Others among your brother patriots share his cap
tivity for the same offence.

Your rights of free discussion and of co-operation
for political purposes hove been violated by a finned
construction of the law ofconspiracy.

People of Ireland! Do you witness these events
without emotion? If so, let your national fume be
branded in characters ofdisgrace to the latest age;—
ifotherwise, remember that your concurrence in his
sentiments has brought your benefactor to a prison.
Console him, then, in his confinement—console him by
your sympathy—console him by redoubled exertions
in the cause of yourcountry!

Catholics of Ireland! To whom do you owe your
liberationfrom a degrading servitude? Ifyour hearts
answer, to O'Connell, remember that he is a prisoner
because he has been your uncompromising advocate.

Protestants of Ireland ! It may be that in attempt.
ing to maintain an ascendancy you have sometimes
been exasperated by the attacks ofits most powerful
assailant, butunless every generous sentiment be ex-
tinguished. in your bosoms, fbrget past collisions and
remember that O'Connell is a prisoner because he has
sought to render your country great, prosperous, and
happy-

Irishmen of every class and treed ! Rally in de-
fence of your rights. We ask not an appeal to force.
Ours is a peaceful struggle. Peace andperseverance
are the guarantees of itssuccess; but let your opponents
feel that they miscalculate the energy of the Irish peo-
ple if they believe that the national voice can be stifled
or the national spirit be daunted by state prosecutions.

Let the inhabitants of every parish, with stern but
calm resolve, meet to express their sympathy and con-
dolence with the suffering patriots, andrecord their in-
dignant protest against the injustice of which they
have been the victims. Let theclergy lend while they
restrain their flocks. Let the freeholders of the coun-
ties assemble in constitutional array. Let the corpo-
rations unite the concentrated intelligence of ourtowos
with the patriotism ofour fields.

Above all, let your foes see that the struggle for our
nationalrights will terminate only with the restoration
of the legislative Independence of Ireland.

Signed on behalf of the committee.
NVILLIAM S. O'BerEN, Chairman.

tge At a meeting of the President Volunteers, the
Birmingham Guards and the StClair Irfantry, on the
occasion of the funeral of Copt George Fetterman,late
a Lieut in the U S Army. Cript S M'Kee being cal-
lad

_
to the chair, and Sam/ -

it was on motion that the
three to draft resolution/
whereupon the chair at
Lieut R Duncan, and Lie,
who reported the followir
which were unanimously

Whereas, it has plant
move from us by death,
and brother officer, Capt

Therefore, Resolved, . .

with the friends and gelation, of the deceased in their
sudden bereavement.

Resolved. That we deeply feel our loss and that of
our beloved country, in the death of so worthy, dis-
tinguished and accomplished officer.

Resolved, As a token of respect for the deceased,
we will wear the usualbadge of mourning fur thirty
days.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing proceedings
be presented to the family of the deceased, by the

-chairman ofthe meeting.
Resolved, That the foregoing promings be pub-

lished in the papers ache city and enmity.
Capt S.M'Ku. chairman.

Reset.. D. MAIMAIIIN Sec'y.
(j City and county papers please copy.

LARGE Wooden Bowls, Sickles, &c.--A good as.
sortment of large, ver3ttarge, middle sized and

small eacember wooden bowls. A good supply of
sickles, by the dozen or single; 4 mid 5 double purple
and yellow aupetebain; coffee mills; bindles assorted;
shovels aad spades, and a.wariety of Pittsimrgit man-
ufactures, for lolalow, for cash.

• ISAAC HARRIS,
j26 Agt. and Com. Merchant, No 9, sthat.

•

,
'

A CARD.
HA NNINGTON respectfully announcestoile
citizens of Pittsburgh, the return of his exhibi-

tion of Moving Dioramas and Fantoccini, as exhibit-
ed in-1839. His inability to accommodate bis owner.
ons visitors at that time, owing to the difficulty ofpro.
curing a Hall orsufficient dimensions haa induced him
to lease the theatre for the better accommodation ofhis patrons.

H. H. trusts that an innocent and hithego highly
patronized Exhibition, (which in two years has beenthe means'of returning upwardsof $2OOO to the vari.
ous charitable institutions of cities he has visited,)
may not suffer by any prejudice that may existagainstthe nameof the Building. The same good order willbe preserved as in other halls. The &hornier the as-tabliAmmoant dosed, andevery exertion used in109.will too redoubled on the present occasion. Noveltiesof the most attractive description will be piroduced on
the 4th of July, and for the moatperfect preservation
of order, an effective police isprovided. Parties se-
curing seats duriug the day, will be attended to them
in the evening, and every attention of thecompany
personally looked toby the proprietor.

June 24-3 t
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Leaf Lard. •
BARRELS LEAF LARD,

e.) 5 do Kegs do, for sale by
J W BURBRID6E, &CO.,

je20 Water, between Wood and Smithfield its

W. N. CROMAN.
AO. 451%ARNIM, TRU& DOORS TRON Talib arms's.:

HAVING- been appointed Asent fie the sale of
Goodyear's Water Proof Metallic Fabrics, has

just received
LITE PRESERVERS, OVER COATS,
t6♦ JACLgTS, agartwo :satires,
STORM MAT*, saw. warn=

•ND CUSHIONS.
The goods are not like try other robber wads; hp

very pliable, always the same; will hot sfillha ;a lbw
coldest weather, noreats-they be matte soh or istibmiish,-
by beau, sod mimosa:l water proof. • -

These goods MI suitable to peromseagaged wt.
igafiag the wasters Imam 160** •

°lllll .
-

A DIAMOND BBiAST 'PIN. The Andes wilt
receiTe $5 by IttitiNvit itt this Alit. it
sums oat% Atiosais sal**Orrics Fuss sraiiir:PETTOOTPOS...June 13-ly

~a:u,L°"~~:r

•

OgMOCRATIC 4Ta illgiiienSßßAZOili.
1 - •---t •''. 10.011•11' of the Callanthulf AttiaigWeentas -iXTHOLLSALPIpealee retaliathd Doedieli4the (Amu-eg meow°. was idttseth --1 ir .01 Dry Goode, No. 133Weed meat abate rtfditResolved, That the detheategSEAEl:bony e ets .026'4*tiin **hie. theirleniag 401.4 wa dwarfinga ,Hill lot. cornerat (*ant and Foartit strertiN j Diener -eoretthe Sea Tarn&

will baterets, and on the table, by JIGjobwsmith, I A FINE Sri Ten'il.t win be,servettep in soap,it one o'dock, P. Price 30 cents. , rasa roar, and also on Friday next., (20th lost.)Judge Maier, Wilson bleCandkes, Stral W Black, at the Westrrn Exchange.
and other distinguished orators will be presmt. i It will be in readiness at 11 o'clock, A. M., andFecietebste is in the field,---t n UNITtA Si ATM,- may be bad at any otherhour after, during the day,BARK_PARTY, with Mr. Clay at its head. is about to or evening. -

make another deer:erate effort, to establish thehydra june 26-3tdbeaded monster."Then let us rally, one andall,all,4round that sacred Constitution, for which- our fore-fathers fought, bled and died. -

Then let us sheer, thatis far as we aro concerned.
The Keystone State is true,
For James K Polk and Dallas too.

J B _GUTHRIE,
Ch'n. Com. of Arrangements

PE esh Wrntt and Telma
5 BOXES M R Raisins;

29 &i -

. 30 " Prime Lemons;
3 " Genoa Citron '

•

6 half che.ts extra fine Imperial Tea:.
" " " " Yowl; Hysest;

5 "'Rose Flavored Pouchonr,5 " " Medium &fine Pouchoug;
Received andfor sale, by .1 D WILLIAMS.jone 26 - No 28 Fifth Street.

In the Court ofCommon Pleasof Allegheny County,
No. 19, December- Tern, 1841.

1In the matterof the Voluntary June 8, 1844, recordassignment of JonathanRush of Assignee filed
JacobG. Smith, partners. nn- and confirmed, ol-

der the firm ofRush & Smith. si.
And now, to wit; June 24, 1844. It

appearing in the Court thatnotice ofthe
(„ V.i j exhibition and filing of the AsSignee's

account had been given Recording to'the. A
-.'!"4--•

9"
order of the Court, and no exceptionsse 4 having been filed, on motion of R. Robb,Esq., the Court do allow and confirm the same sibs°.lutely, and appoint R. H. Forrester, Esq., Aislitor todistribute the money in the handsof the assignees. •

GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pro.All persons interested will take notice that the un-dersixned Auditor will attend for the purposes of hisappointment, at his office in Grant stro It, on Monday,the Bth July next, at 10 o'olock, A. M.
R. H. FORRESTER, •

jone26-3 t Auditor.
In the Cesirt ofCommis Pleas ofAlleetesty County,in Me Conanionweatth e-Penseylvassia, at MarchTerm, el. P., No.

Inthe matterof the account ofThomasMulltm,essigneeofR. P. Steel.
And now, to wit; Jane 22, 1844",'on

)( . motion of William B. 114!Clure, Esq.,theCourt appoint...Robert Woods, Esq.,as auditor to audit the accounts of theassignee*. From tho Rerxrd,,
GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pro.

The Auditor above named will attend, for the pur-pose of his appointment, at his office in Fourth street.City of Pittsburgh, on Werloerday the 24th day ofJuly,A. I).. 1844, at 2 o'clock, P. M., of said day, whenand where he hear all persons interested.
ROBERT WOODS,june26-3tw -Auditor.

the Court of Contmoa Pleas ofAllegieny Coun-ty. in Ike Commonweall4 of Penxsylvanea, at Oc-tober Term, A. D. 1839, No. 36:
In the emitter of the voluntary

assignment of No. 36, Oc. T 1839.Merrick Munson.
And now, to wn; Jane 25th, 1844: The assigneeJohn Willock, having, with leave of the Court, madeavoluntary settlement ofhis accounts, and the same be-ing filed in the office of the Prothonotary: It is orderedthat the Prothonotary give notice of the exhibition andfiling of said accounts by advertising in the Mercuryand Manufacturer for three weeks, setting forth insuch notice that the said account will be allowed bythe Court on the 20th day of July, unless cause beshown to the contrary.

By the Court,
j 26 3t-w GEO. R. RIDDLE. Pio

DIED—On Sunday morning, 23d inst.. ELIZASZTHBAIRD, daughter of P. J. and Emiline-Chnriier. in-het eleventh year, she was in perfect health on Senorday; the physicians are not clearas to the causeof thedisease, but supposeit to bea peculiarkind of ScarletFever. This pities child was attended to her narrowhouse. in the BeaBaptist burial ground, by a largeassemblage of her school mates, to whom she wasmuch endeared.
"Sleep sweet' child, 'till thy resurrection morn,Free from this world's turmoil,and continued storm.

DIED—On the9.lst inst., in the city of New York,
at the residence Of his son-in-law. Thos. L. Servos,Join. PINTAIRD, n the 96th year of his age. - Mr. P.
was until recently President of the N. Y. Savings'Bank, which institution he was instrumental in found-ing. He was also V. P. of the American Bible So-ciety.

wee. weals ON,
POWDER MANUFACTURER,

j26-6m. NEAR PITTJBURGIi
Pittsburgh Powder . ML

HAVING purchased these extensive PoWderworks, I am now manufacturing andprepared to
fill orders for all kinds of Rifle, Sporting and Blasting
Powder, which I warrant to be of the very beat qual-
ity. _ _ _ WM. WATSON.

MPOrders left at,Parry,SC3lt & Co'.. Warehouse,103 Wood street, will receive prompt attention.
je26-6m

Foreign Attachment.
In tke Common Pleas of Jeffersoa county, Pa., No

25, December Term, 1P42.
Hance Robison, Alias Foreign Attachment

vs in Case, &c., to May Term,William Robison, 1844.
JEFFERSON COUNTY, SS.

THE Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to the Sher-
itf of said County, greeting: We command you

as before we commanded Sheriff Smith, that you at-
tach William Robison, Jr., late of your county, lum-berman, by all and singular his goods and chattels,lands and tenements, in whore hands or possession
soever the same may be, so that he be and appear be-
fore our Court of Common Pleas to be holden atBrookville, in and for said county, on the 2nd Mondayof May next, there to answer HanceRobison of a plea
in trespass upon promises for notes lifted, money laid
out and expended, &c. And we also command youthat you summon all persons in whose hands or pos-session the said goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments, or any of them, may be found, so that they and
every of them be and appear before the said court at
the day and place aforesaid, to answer what may be
objected against them and abide the judgment of the
court therein. AViteess the Honorable A lklcCalmont,
Esq., President of said court, at Bcoukville, the fif-teenth day of March, A D. 1844.

JOHN AIcCREA, Pruth'y
By virtue of the above writ I have attached all the

right, title, interest and claim of William Robismi,Jr,of, in and to one tract of kind, containing 138 acres
103 perches, more or less, situate in Porter township.
Jefferson county, being part of a larger tract surveyed
on warrant, No 3043, and bounded by lands of John
Robison, John Mutter, and lands of Robison &
with one old saw mill, two hewed log houses and
stable thereon erected, and about three acres cleared.
Also, two hundred acres,, being between the above
mentioned tract and the Armstrong county line, on
both sides of Liule Sandy Creek. being purls of two
larger tracts surveyed to the Holland Land Company
ow warrants No 3058 and No 3244, ell said described
land being vacant;--and also, attached a certain arti-
cle of agreement between Robison and Lewis I3yerly,
for cutting saw logs, and summoned Lewis Byerly as
garnishes.. THOMPSON BARR, Sleff.

April 29th, 1811.

Order of Court, May 17th, 1844, that the Sheriff
publish a copy of this writ and levy in the Jeffersoninn,
printed in Brookville, and also in the Mercury and
Manufacturer, printed in Pittsburgh, weekly, fur six
successive weeks, previous to the 2nd Mot,dny of Sep-
tember next. By the Court.

JOHN McCREA. Proth'y.
Sheriff's (Ace, Brookville, June 11, 1844.
june 26—w6t THOMPSON BARR, Sh'ff.

Foreign Attachment.
In the Contours Pleas of Jefferson County, Pa., No

23, May Tern., 1844.
Patrick O'Neal,

va Foreign Attachment in debt
{William Rate.

JEFFERSON COUNTY, SS.

THE Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to the Sher-
iff of *aid county, greeting: We command you

that you attach William Rate, late of your county, by
all and singular his goods and chunks, lands and ten-
ements, in whose hands orpossession soever the same
may be, an thee he be and appear before ourCourt of
Common Pleas, to be holden at Brookville, in said
county, on the 13th day of May neat, there to answer
Patrick O'Neal of a plea of debt of fifty dollars, bal-
ance of book account, and we also command you_that
you summon all persons in whose bands orpossession
the said goods and chattels, lands and tenements, or
any ofthem, may be found, so that they be and appear
before our said court at the day and place before men-
tioned to answer what shall be objected against them,
and abide the judgment of the said court therein.
Witness the Honorable A. McCalmont, Esq., Presi-
dent of said court, at Brookville. this 4th day of April,
A D, 1844. JOHN McCREA, Proth'y.

By virtue of tho above writ I have attached all the
right, title, interest and claim of William Rate, of, in
and to the undivided half of 990 acres of land, more
or less, warranted in the name of Wilhelm Witlink
& Co., No 2518, in Burnett township. Jefferson coun-
ty, with about twelve acres cleared and a cabin house
erected thereon, and untenanted.

THOMPSON BARR, Sh'ff.
May 4th, 1844.

Order of Court, May 17th, 1849, that the Sheriff
publish a copy of thiswrit an i levy in the Jeffersonian,
primed in Brookville, and also in the Mercury and
Manufacturer, printed in Pittsburgh, weekly, for six
■ucoossive weeks previous to the 2nd Monday of Sep-
tember next. By the Court.

JOHN McCREA, Proth'y.
Sheriff's Office, Brookville, June 11th, 1844.
june26—w6t THOMPSON BARR, Sh'ff.

WANTED.—PIaces for a numberof Mechanics,
Laboring men, Hoatlers, and Boys ofall ages;

also, for a number of Clerks, salesmen, and Boys in
swell and warehouses. Places procured for farmers,
anti families, and for individuals. Farmers, Mechan-
ics, Manufacturers, and all classes supplied with
hands or places as soon as possible,and.all kinds ofagencies, attended to for moderate harges at

HARRIS' Intelligence Office,
june 26 No. 9 Fifth street.

TREMENDOUS RUSH

FOR new works, at COOKS Literary Depot, No
35 Fourth street.

The Martyr Wife, n domestic romance.Historyof Oregon Territory, accompanied by a map,by Thomas J Farnham, Esq.
Living Age, No 6.

Gambler's Mirror, by J H Green. •
A Voice from Rome
Monthly Mirror for July.
Gems of Scottish Sons.
Mirror Library, No 25.

MAGAZINES FOR JULY.
Graham's Magazine for Jul!,; containing the "Ger-

mantown Battle," "Chew's House," a magnificent
American. picture, drawn by Koelner, from a sketchmade on the spot, and engraved expressly for Gra-ham's Magazine, by Rawdon, IVright & Hutch. Sub-scription $3 a year, postage free.

Godey's Magazine and Lady's Book, fur July; cnn-tabling an engraving from an original picture of "Spir-its of the Olden Time," a beautiful Mezzotint by WWarner, the A mist who took the Premium at the Frank-lin lnstitnte of this city. "The Noonday Meal, a do-mestic sketch, by AI. Dick. "The Empire of Man—Earth, IVater, Fire and Air," an original design byW Croome; drawn on Stone by Albert Newsman.—'Fashion Plate," four figures. Mustc.—"t 61! Lady,Sing again that Song;" composed by Cornelia C Crozet.Subscription $3 a year, poftette free.
THELADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE, forJuly, embellishments—'•Florence," a magnificent en-graving on atone by A. L. Dick, after a picture byHarter, expressly for this magazine.
" Presentation Plate," a fancy design fur a presen-tation plate, designed. engraved and colored by F.Qualm.,expressly fur the Magazine;Fashion for July,'the latest Persian fashions, two months in advance, en-graved by J. J. Pease, and eillored in the prevailingstyles. Subscription $2 a year postage free.jun° 26

Fataaers' Deposit° Dank.1 SHARE of stack in the Farmers ' Deposita Bank,1. for sale by • j2s. HUEY & CO.
110 the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of1. General QuarterSessions of the Peace, in and for
die County of Allegheny.

The petition of Gottleib Belle, of Lower St. ClairTownship, in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth,
that your petitioner bath provided himself with mate-
rials for theaccommodation of travelers cud others, athis dwelling house in the township and- county afore-
said, and prays that your honors will be pleased to
grant him a license to keep a public house of enter-
tainment And your petitioner, as in duty bound,
will pray. GOTTLEIB BELLE.

We the subscribers, citizens of Lower St. Ch.ir
township, do certify, that the alwve pethiuser is of
good repute for honesty nod temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation and lodging ofstrangers and travelers,and that said tavern is necessary.

George,Slett, • F. Hawthorn,
Simon Sauer, Ales.. hillier, .
John Jenkins, James Punkt !,Jo. Ritter, Caleb Foster,
John Huffman, Geo. Bslama,
Watson Neely, . Addes Foster.
june 25-3 t

.~`~~''

AZIMFAZ-14.171,14' Tit4. tAS'Vain' nathyd atirAls 13CaearY Delat. 113, 41gle
Mope?. mumeinaits- Enid ea, szeworsou JAW..11.05.- Theposvions Nos out amble grupplied. •
Amy Herbert, a Novel. by a Lady, edited ftRev: W. Sewell,B. 0 Yellow ofExeter Collet*,road: - Harper's edifices. -
Schilter's Poem. wish Mittird•byg-'l4Globose.DfOlia* ami P44loft,As Aroeseass itsqlfrt,Nos 13 and 14.
McCune,4rtee Gazetteer, No ItAloe,:a gnat vaiiirty of new oad_cbsappablioatiesafor sole at -.-

j25. - ccrCOPICSALS, 4t1114,41
Nitanstitations at ilia, thivaid*.'.HE annual At do trow,er eity will-commence to-day,at 9111140Mt, and giftbe con-ducted in the fothtein Wier:

MOIDAT. A.IH-
From 2 to -10z--Greek. -

" 10 " 11-.-Geornetry.,
" 11 " 12--13reek.

41 F. M.
" 2to 34-141st. Philosophy- .TCRIDAY, A. M.

-

,From 9 to 10-.-Greek. -
- 10 "

" 11 I. 12—Geometry.
P.M.
" 2to 4—Algebra

WIMNISDAY, A. M.
From 9 to 12—English.

11, M.
From 2 to 4—English sad Latia.THvasD•t, A. M.
From 9 to 10—Greek.

" 10 " 11—Latin.
" 11 " 12—Greek.

The citizens are respectfully invited to attendsjape 24-3 t
BLACK TEAS.-IVE BoxesRose flair/wed Teas oratiParkw..goaci.1: 3 boxes Orange Pecea Tea. Joss merles* pad:for slabsby REINHART &STRONG;june 22 l4O Libeity street.

HORSE MARKET. - •

• . THE Sehiseriber, having 'indeed ais,151,411 alipointesent as oneof the aueduseeni ,of the atiUre market, respectfekik
forms his friend* and the idibliethatlie will attend to all sales entrusted- to ,:-0/"...40 his care with promptness and despatob.Per,sons• residing at a distance will findit to their'advantage to call upon the subacriber at the MansionHouse, Penn street, ( it whose yard the market isheld.) where they will find large and commodiousstabling. WM. BROADHURST.

june 21-lw"

Timers' Tools.A N assortment of Tionere Toole, MlUSElaCiateiAIL by F Beeler—wanooted. For sole
juoe 22 GEO COCHRAN.-

Par Sale.
AFARM of good Land of one hundred acres, whitallowance, on the Mercerroad, in Franklin totstis:ship, Allegheny County, about 14 milea fron,

...

burgh; the improvement are a hewed log Howe,*large Barn, about 60 acres cleared and_LS ot.wldcltis good bottom meadow and good timber, K ith a 144young orchard of different kinds of fruit nee% it Is .well watered and in good state of cultivation; Cropand all will be sold to suit the Pun-hatter. For termsapply to the owners who live on the promisee, .orAtHARRIS' agency and Intelligence office -

JAMES & ALEXANDER rOTTS.:june 22-1 w
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE..

PURSUAN T to an order of the Orphan's Cask,held at the City of Pittsburgh, in. and for. the:County of Allegheny. on the /7th day of„lone. Ad.-1844: Willbe exposed to public sale, on Moodily the
15th day of July. A D. 1844,at tbe New CourtHouse. in the City-of Pittsburgh, alitbose cetlntin lots.
or parcels of ground, situate in the. Manor of Pitts-burgh, Pitt Township, Alleg,heny County. being part.,of Lot number three (3) anti known as. Lots MM. ,herseventy-three (73), seventy-four (74), and seventy-
five (75), of Scott's plan of 'Lots, Recorded, in theoffice fot Recording of Deeds, in and fot oho laidCounty of Allegheny, in Book- V 2d, -pa;e 393. &c.,the properly of James Dunlap. deceased, lste'of saidAllegheny (*minty.

Terms made known by the administrator on theday of sale.

june '2 2-.43w
JAMES DUNLAP.

Administrator

SUGARS
A DIMS Powdered and crushed Surnr, a beautifularticle. Just received and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG.
140Liberty street.June 22

CORN BROOMS.

20DOZ Extra Corn brooms. Just receivedand for sale by
R ElN1:1AR T Sr. STRONG.

140 Liberty street,june 22

Shot.. ...

.
Q /IEEGS Nos 1 and?. Shot just received andforCI NY sale by - JAMES MAY.may 28

• chelao.-9 g„ Bowel Prime W ft'cloriso, readriiy and" fore../mletby J. D. WILLIAMS.
Nu 28 Fifth sueet:June 17

Fhb, Salt, 'Fruit, Smarr .461.BBLS. and half Bbls. No 1 Herring;
8 " " " Shad and Mariterel;
1 Salmon

3 Sacks fine Liverpool Table
Salmon,

Salt;
6 " Ground Alum;
1 Bbl. Epsom Salts;

25 Boxes prime Sicily Lemons ;
10 " " Malaga Oranges;
I Case Bordeaux Jar Cruses ;

10 HUN. prime N. 0. Sugar;
50 Boxes No 1 Soap;

Received and for sale, by

Jane 19
.1 D. WILLIAM,•

Na. 28 Fifth ittreit..

LARD.

12 BEGS LEAF LARD, Jo* received end for
sale by J W BURBRIDGE&Co.

mar 24 Witter* between Wood & Smithfield**.

Acheese.SMALL lot of Warren Cheese just reeelsed
and for sale by

juile2l. BIRMINGHAM & TAYLEIL,


